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GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERING ANALYSES AND RECOMMENDATIONS
THIRD RUNWAY EMBANKMENT, PHASE 5

SEA-TAC INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

SEATAC, WASHINGTON

INTRODUCTION

This report presentsthe resultsof Hart Crowseds Beotechnicalensineering
analysesand recommendationsfor Phase 5 construction of the proposed
embankment to support the new Third Runway at Seattle-Tacoma International

Airport (STIA), in SeaTac,Washinston.

This report provides 8eotechnical recommendations for desiBnand construction
for the Phase 5 work, indudin8 embankment construction,subsrade

improvements, constructionof Pond "A" for temporary erosion and sediment
control (TESC),aswell as modificationsto Ponds D and F. Hart Crowser's

8eotechnical recommendations are based on resultsof subsurfaceexplorations
and teststhat are presented in a companion report "Subsurface Conditions Data

Report, Phase5 Filland Subsrade Improvement" (Hart Crowser 2001 b).

SUMMARY

This section presentsa summaryof the major observationsand

recommendations presented in thisreport. At the end of the summary isa
description of how this report isorsanized.

The remainder of thisreport presents important information that supportsand
expands on thissummary, and the entire report should be reviewed and
considered asa whole.

Site Preparation
.-

Site preparation recommendations for the Phase 5 embankment are the same as

previouslyrecommended and implemented for prior Third Runway fill
construction. Site preparation includes installationof TESC;abandonment of

existin8 undersround utilitiesby fillin8 pipes with concrete; removal of surficial
vesetation; proof rolling to discloseany soft or loose zones unsuitable to

support the embankment; and removal of topsoil in a strip 50 feet wide alon8
the toe of the new fill.
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Subgrade Improvement /

Phase5 fill construction will extend over areas identified as weflands: which
include but are not limited to drainage swales created by erosion. Observations

indicate these areas range from relatively competent soilsto areas with soft

sediment and organic soils (peat). Construction details developed by HNTB and
Hart Crowser for Phase4 constructionare suitable for use in areas where

thickness of the drain layer needs to be increasedto accommodate existing

seepage and/or stabilize soft subgrade.

In addition to subsrade improvement that may locally be needed below the
current fill placement area, Phase 5 construction indudes removal and

replacement of soilsthat are not suitable to support fill and mechanically
stabilized earth (MSE) retainingwalls, which will be built in subsequent phases.

Geotechnical recommendations for subgrade improvement include dewaterin8,

temporary excavation slopesand sheet pile barner, verification of subgrade
suitability,and backfillplacement and compaction.

Dewatering

Hart Crowser recommends that a systemof vacuum well points installedaround

the perimeter of the subgrade improvements area, combined with sumpswithin

the excavation, be usedto dewater the subgrade improvement area. The

dewaterin8 system should be designed, installed,and operated by a specialty )
subcontractor in accordance with performance criteria specified by the Port.

Dewatering should be accomplishedto eliminate water in the excavation so that
suitabilityof the exposed subgrade can be verified, and to enable compaction of
backfill to a very dense condition.

Temporary Excavation Slopes

5ubgrade improvement is needed to remove soft or loose soilsand replace them

with very densely compacted structuralfill suitable for support of the permanent

embankment slopesand MSE walls. Depth of the subgrade improvement is
anticipated to vary up to about 17 feel

Stability of temporary cut slopesalonEthe perimeter will depend in part on the

successof dewatering. Where dewaterinE is accomplished to avoid seepaEe
from the face or at the toe of the temporary cut slopes, we recommend that the
sidesof the excavation be no steeper than 1.75H:lV. While this slope is

anticipated to have an overall factor of safetyof about 1.3, some raveling or

surficialsloughing may still occur due to local variation in soil strength.

HartCn_m_ PaEe 2
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Temporary Sheet Pile Barrier

Recommendationsare provided for installationof a temporary sheet pile barrier

shoring alongthe west side of the subgrade improvement excavation. This sheet
pile barrier is intended to reduce riskof uncontrolled seepage from Miller Creek
into the excavation, improve efficiencyof the well point dewatering system,and

improve stability of the adjacent temporary cut slope. Recommended extent
and a typical crosssection of the sheet pile barrier are shown on Figures8 and
10,respectively.

VarificaUon of Subgrade Suitability

Phase5 contract documents show proposed base of subgrade improvements

based on information from boringsdrilled in the area. While thisprovides a
reasonablebasisfor bidding the excavation work, actual soil conditionsyaw

between exploration locations. Suitability of the exposed subgrade and removal
of unsuitablesoilswill need to be verified by an experienced inspector at the
time of construction.

To verifysubgrade suitability,all loose or soft soilswill need to be removed, and
there should be no standingwater present at the time of the subgrade

excavation. To prevent possibledisturbance,particularly under moist conditions,
trafficshouldbe kept off the exposed subgrade prior to backfillin_

Backfill for Subgrade Improvements

Backfill for subgrade improvements should consistof very densely compacted
structuralfill. Becausethere may be a wet subgrade or some unavoidable

seepage at the time of backfilling,Hart Crowser recommends backfillsoil be
limited to Type 1A or 1B, usingthe same gradation criteria that were used in

Phase4 (presentedin Table I of this report).

Backfillwill need to be very densely compacted to avoid potential liquefaction of
the backfill if it is saturatedat the time of a future earthquake. For bidding

purposes,we recommend speci_ing that minimum compacted density exceed
98 percent of modified Proctor maximum density. This specificationmay be
modified as discussedelsewhere in this report.

Embankment Fill Construction

Embankmentfill materials and methods of construction are generally anticipated
to be the same aswere usedfor previous phasesof constructionfor the Third

Hart Crowser Page 3
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Runway embankment. Resultsto date indicate the specificationsused for Phase

4 are generally well-suited for continued use. r _

At the time of preparing this report, fill moisture content limitations for Group 3
and Group 4 soilsare bein8 evaluated relative to anticipated Phase 5
construction rate and the embankment geometry. Observations during Phase 3

and Phase4 construction indicate some potential for development of excess

pore pressures,which could lead to instability. These pore pressuresmay need
to be controlled by restriclJngmoisture contents.

Fillplacement rate is not anticipated to present any riskof instability except in
one area near the center of the Phase 5 fill, typified by the crosssection at

runway station 179+50. In this area a thick layer of low strength clay and peat,
of limited extent, is estimated to produce a minimum factor of safety of about
1.1 for a fill rate of 2 feet per day, or a factor of safety of about 1.2 for a fill rate

of 1 foot per day. However, there are not many borings,and no testpits, in this
area to confirm inferred soilsconditions (the area is in a wetland). Hart Crowser
recommends thisarea be further assessedwhen access is available under the
404 Permit.

TESC Ponds

Hart Crowser recommends that Pond A be surrounded by sheet piles embedded

outside the limits of the cut slopes to provide stability. This is recommended )
because the pond will be excavated into soft soilsand operation of the pond is
anticipated to include frequent fillingand drawdown as winter stormwater is

collected and pumped to other parts of the project TESCsystem.

We recommend that Pond A side slopesbe no steeper than 2H:IV, and the

slopesshould be protected with a combination of geotextile "filter fabric" and
riprap. A shallow trench drain around the outside of the sheet piles needs to be

provided to convey seepage to avoid disruptionof shallow base flow to
downgradient wetlands (Hart Crowser 2001 a).

Design and construction recommendations for modification of TESCPonds D

and G are presented in a separate report (Hart Crowser 2001 c). Construction of
Pond F will be addressedwhen this report is finalized.

Organizat/on of This Report

Following this summary is a brief discussionof subsurface conditions affecting
8eotechnical design and construction recommendations. The remaining text
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discussesspecificgeotechnical observations and recommencia_ons for
construction.

Figure 1 isa map showing the STIA vicinity and location key for maps that
illustrateMatures discussedin this report. Figures2 and 4 are Site and

Exploration Plansfor Phase 5 Work Areas West and South 2, respectively.
Figure 3 isa groundwater elevationcontour map for Work Area West, based on

the highest recorded groundwater levels.

Figures5 through 7 present a detailed plan and crosssections through TESC
Pond A. Figures8 through 10 present a detailed plan and cross sections for the

subgrade improvements in Work Area WesL

Appendix A provides a detailed geotechnical discussionof the slope stability

analysesaccomplished for the temporary cut slopesand temporary fill slopes.
This includesdesign criteria, analysismethods, assumptions,and input soil

parameters.

SUBSURFACE CONDITIONS

Information on subsurfaceconditions in the area covered by this report is based

on field explorationsand laboratory tests that are described in an accompanying
data report (Hart Crowser 2001 b). The Phase5 data report is a compilation of

exploration and test information from several previous reports prepared for
different aspectsof the Third Runway project.

Areas Addressed in this Report

This report addressesthe Third Runway embankment and subgrade

improvement areas generally within the area referred to asWork Area West, as

shown on Figure2. Embankment fill materials provided by the Port may be
obtained from the stockpilesand excavationsin Work Area South (see Figure 4)
and Borrow Area 4 (see Hart Crowser 2001 d).

Soils

Work Area West

Work Area West includesthe proposed Phase5 embankment, Pond A, and the

subgrade improvement excavation area for the West MSE wall and adjacent
embankment (see Figures2, 3, 5, and 8).
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Subgrade conditions in the Phase5 embankment and subgrade improvement

areas (Work Area West) typicallyconsist of up to about 20 feet of relativelysoft -_
or loose surficialsoils(consistingof interbedded siltysand, sandy silt,days, peat,

and fill) overlyingdense or hard glacially overridden soils. The following soils
from the ground surfacedownward were encountered in Work Area West:

Topsml. Topsoil, consistingof a loose mixture of silt and sand with roots and

other organic material was intermittently encountered in our explorations,

rangingfrom about 1/2 to 1 foot thick where encountered.

Pre-C_ Fill. Existingfill,consistingof loose to medium dense, variable

mixture of silty or clayey sand, and gravel was encountered intermittently in
Work Area West, typically associatedwith prior site use including paved streets

and residentialhousing_ Fill is generally absent in the low-lyingportions of the
site, adjacent to wetlands. ,Most of the fill is less than 1 foot thick. The density

and granularnature of the fill materials resemble the recessionaloutwash

deposits,and the fill is sometimes difficultto distinguishfrom the outwash.

Alluvial Deposits Consisling of Interiayered Silt, Clay, Sand, and Peal Alluvial

deposits are sedimentsassociatedwith Miller Creek. These soils occur mainly in
the low-lying areas to depthsof up to about 15 feet

The consistencyof the day and silt depositsvary widely from soft to stiff, and

these soilsgenerally contain sand fractions ranging up to about 30 percent The _
alluvial sandsare generally loose to medium dense, and range from non-siltyto
very silty or clayey (i.e., up to about 50 percent fines).

Peat was encountered in the wetlands in the west central part of Work Area

West, around Runway Station 180+00. Both surficialand shallow buried peat

depositswere encountered in this area. Buried deposits tend to be medium stiff

to stiff,whereas the surficialpeat exhibited consistenciesin the very soft to soft
range. Buried peat depositswere encountered at depths ranging from 3.5 to 9.5

feet and varied in thicknessbetween 1.5 and 5.5 feet Peat deposits near the
ground surfacevaried in thicknessbetween a few inches to about 2 feet

Colluvium and RecessionalOutwash. These soilsgenerally consistof medium

dense to dense, slightlysilty to silty, slightlygravelly to gravellysand.

Recessionaloutwash overliesthe glacial till, or advance outwash where the

glacial till has been eroded. Thickness of the colluvium and recessional deposits
variesover the site, but is generally lessthan 20 feet These deposits are
generally intermittent or may be absent where alluvial materials are located and
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denseto verydenseglacialfillor advanceoutwashsandandgravelunderliesthe
alluvium.

GlacialTill Glacialtill soilsobservedat thesiteconsistof denseto very dense,

slightlygravellyto gravelly,siltyto verysiltysancLIn general,glacialtill differs
from the overlyingrecessionalsoilsbyhavinga highersiltcontentand much
higherdensity.Thetop ofthe glacialsoilsis generallywithin10 to 20 feetof the
groundsurface.

Glacialtill isgenerallyencounterednearthe surfaceof the west-facingslopeon
the eastsideof Work AreaWest. The glacialtill isabsent,downslopeto the
west,wherethe advanceoutwashsoilsare exposed.Springsandseepsoccur
alongthewesternedgeof the glacialtill fromperchedwater and intedtow
abovethe glacialtill horizonaswell asseepagethroughthe underlyingadvance
sand.

AdvanceOutwashSoils.Underlyingthe glacialtill are advanceoutwash

depositsconsistingof denseto verydense,slightlysilty,slightlygravellyto
gravellysand. In general,butnot always,the advanceoutwashcan typicallybe
distinguishedfromthe glacialtill by lowersiltcontenL

Insomelocations,theadvanceoutwashdepositsincludehardsiltandclaysoils.
Belowa depthof about30 feet, thesesoilshavebeen reportedto be partof the
LawtonSiltandClayor "Pre-VashonDeposition."Thesehard soilsmay be
laminatedor containplanesof separation(partings).Thesedepositsare typically
reportedto be relativelyplasticandare oftenslickensided(i.e.,showing
evidenceof previousfailureplanes).

Shallowgroundwaterflowsthrough the fill,colluvium,andalluvialsoils,including
seepageperchedon the glacialtillandsiltyor clayeyzoneswithin the soils
notedabove. Seepagevariesseasonally.Figure4 presentsanelevationcontour
mapof the highestmeasuredgroundwaterlevelsin thisarea. Groundwater
conditionsare discussedlaterin this report.

Work Area South 1

The majorityof the work in thisareawill consistof removingthe existingfill
StockpileNo. 52 and excavatingbelowexistinggroundsurfaceasindicatedin
Hart Crowser(2001b). The subsurfaceconditionsin thisareafrom the ground
surfacedownwardare generallyasfollows:

H,.nCromer Page7
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Topsoil. Typically topsoil up to about 1 to 1.5 feet thick was reported in some

but not all of the previous explorations in thisarea, but was typically not
described in the logs.

Pre-Constmdion FilL Existingfill soilsconsistof very loose to very dense, silty

sand with asphalt,and occasional 8ravel and organic material. Pre-construction
till consistingof siltysandwith _Favel,included some asphalt concrete and

organic debrisin two boring, but the spacingof the previous explorations did
not allow the extent of asphaltor other debris to be quantified. Boring AT97-

B14 was drilled 5 feet from boring AT97-B13 after the initial boring was

abandoned as a resultof the presence of debris. The borings are located at the
very north end ofthis work area, adjacent to an access road. The 1111depth at
this location was 22 feel No other information isavailable on the pre-
constructionfill in thisarea.

_g Stockpile No. 52. No specific information was collected on soilsfrom

Stockpile No. 52 for this report. Hart Crowser understands the stockpile

generally consistsof silty sand and gravel from excavation of the IWS Lagoon
No. 3 project, and other recent construction work at the airport. We understand

this material islikely to be Type 2 soil,which issomewhat moisture-sensitiveand
suitablefor compaction in fair weather.

The remainder of the native soilsin Work Area South 1 consists of a sequence of

RecessionalOutwash (slightlysiltysand), Glacial Till (silty sandwith occasional

gravel), and Advanced Outwash (sandwith minor amounts of siltand gravel). _J
Thesesoil units are generallysimilarto the same units located within Work Area
West, asdescribed above.

Work Area South 2

Construction in Work Area South 2 isanticipated to consistof removing existing
stockpiled 1111for usein the embankment and excavation of existing native soils

to grade. The location of the existing StockpilesNos. 1 and 2 is shown on Figure
3, along with explorationsand anticipated cut depths. The subsurface

conditions in thisarea from the ground surfacedownward are generally as
follows:

Topsoil. Topsoil ranging up to about a foot in thicknesswas reported in some

but not all of the previous explorations in this area, and was typically not
described in the logs.

Pre-Constmction Fill Consisting of Very Loose to Very Dense, Non-Silty to Silty
Sand. This layerwas encountered in all of the explorations in thiswork area.
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The fill thicknessranges from about 10 to 48 feet (some explorationswere not

advanced deep enough to encounter natural soil deposits). The fill material

appearsto be predominantly glacial till-type soils,likely obtained during grading
of portionsof the airfield in 1961 or 1962 (AGI 1999). Occasional organic
materials,and wood and concrete debriswere also encountered.

ExistingStockpile Nos. 1 and 2. Eighttest pitswere completed to assesssoilsin
StockpileNo_ 1 and 2 located within Work Area South 2. Conversationswith

the field inspector who observed stockpileconstruction for the Port of Seattle
indicatesthat Stockpile No. 1 consistsmostlyof non-silty gravely sand,with a

separate area of siltysandand gravel (81acialtilI-wpe soils),while Stockpile No. 2
consistsof a mixture of siltysand and gravel (glacialEll-type soils). Visual
classiticationof the testpit soilsand soil gradation test resultsconcur with this

description. Gradation tests for the non-siltyportion of Stockpile No. 1 indicate
this material would be suitable for use within the embankment underdrain.

Below the existingpre-constructionfill,Glacial Till (silty sand with some gravel
and cobbles) and Advance Outwash soils(non-siltyto slightly silty sand)were

encountered discontinuouslyin bodngs previouslyaccomplished in Work Area
South 2.

Groundwater

Groundwater is typicallyencountered in discontinuouszones perched in surficial

fill soilsand coiluvium above the glacial till,and within the alluvial and advance
outwash soils. The alluvium and advance outwash, also known as the Shallow

Regional Aquifer, dischargesto Miller and Des Moines Creeks, and via
underfiow to Puget Sound and the Green River valley (AGI 1996). The following
sectionssummarize water level data and hydraulicconductivity data collected in

the three Phase5 Work Areas. Water levelsobserved in open boringsat the

time of drilling (ATD) and seepage observedin test pits are shown in Table 1 and
on the exploration logs in Appendix A of the Phase 5 Data Report (Hart
Crowser, 2001b).

Work Area West

Elevation contours for the highestmeasured groundwater levels are shown on

Figure4. We recommend these elevationsbe usedfor designof dewaterin8
and other construction planning.

Typicallyup to about 3 feet of seasonalfluctuation have been observed in wells

close to Miller Creek, with lessgroundwater fluctuation in wells located in
upland areas east of the creek.
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Dewatedn8 will be required dudng excavation of unsuitablesubgrade soils, to
enable removal of soft or loose soilswithin the designated area, and backfillwith

compacted fill. Magnitude and rate of flow will vary locally due to changes in

gradation and density of the soils.

Seepage and Wet soils are typically observed at the surface in wetlands in some

areas where fill placement or subgrade improvement (overexcavation and
• i replacement) is anticipated. Artesian conditions were observed in two wells

(AT94A-B3 and AT96-B4), east of the former 12th Avenue South alignmenL
Artesian pressuresare likelysustainedby recharge occurring in higher elevation

areas of the existingairport area-to the easL

• Hydraulic Conductivily Testing

Slug testingwas performed in four wells (HC99-B37 through HC99-B40) within
or adjacent to Work Area WesL The mean hydraulic conductivity was 1.1 x 10-'

cm/sec.

Work Area South I

Water level data from wells AT97-B8 and AT97-B14 are presentedin Table 3 of
Hart Crowser 2001 b. AGI and Hart Crowser advanced severalother

explorations (borings and test pits) in this area to depths ranging from 8 to 19.5
feel Only a few of these explorations encountered groundwater. At the time of

drilling/excavation, groundwater was encountered at elevations ranging from
356 to 367.5 feet, generally at least8 feet below the proposed ground surface.

Bottom elevations of the explorations that did not encounter groundwater were
generally at least 7 feet below the final proposed ground surface.

Based on available data, cutswithin most of Work Area South 1 will likely not

encounter groundwater. However, groundwater might be encountered near the
wetland area near boring/well AT97-Bg, where high water levelsmeasured in
this well are near the final proposed ground surface elevation. Note that water

levelsvary with time and may rise above elevations reported herein.

Work Area South 2

There are no monitoring wells located in Work Area South 2. Therefore, no

long-term water level readings are available for this area.

Severalborings in this area were advanced to depths ranging from 14.5 to 34.5

feel Only the deepest boring (AT97-B18) encountered groundwater at the time

of drilling at elevation 329 feel Bottom of boring elevations range from 301 to
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359.5 feet and are generally below proposed final ground surfaceelevations.
Water level observations at the time of drillingmay not accurately represent
water table conditions and may vary over time.

Test pit AT94b-TP16 encountered water at elevation 363 feet, approximately 3
feet above the proposed final ground surfaceelevation at this location. Based
on observation in the other explorations in this area, this seepage probably

representsa local perched water zone of limited extent.

GEOTECHNICAL RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONSTRUCTION

This section of the report discussesrecommendations for 8eotechnical aspects
of embankment construction.

For the most part, previous Hart Crowser recommendations for Phase 4
embankment construction(Hart Crowser 2000b) are applicable to the proposed

Phase 5. These recommendations are reiterated and/or modified herein.

Hart Crowser provides recommendations for construction in the following areas:

• Embankment site preparation;

• Subgrade improvement;,
• Embankment construction;and
• TESCPond A construction.

Hart Crowser's recommendations for modification of TESC Ponds D and G, and

for development of Borrow Area 4, are presented Hart Crowser (2001 c and

2001 d, respectively).

Embankment Site Preparation

Recommended site preparation for embankment construction includes(1)
removal of vegetation and debris, (2) limited topsoil removal, (3) proof rolling,

(4) fillingover, and/or local overexcavation and replacement, of unsuitablesoils;
and (5) abandonment of wells and buried pipelines by grouting. Note that item
(4) isseparate and distinctfrom the subgrade improvement located to the west
of the Phase 5 embankment fill area

Removal of Vegetation and Debris

Priorto placement of any fill, Hart Crowser recommends that allvegetation be
removed within the fill footprinL
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• Close-cut trees and vegetation, and process into wood chips; and

• Rake and remove loose organic debris resulting from clearing and mowing

activities. Grubbing to remove roots and stumps, or removal of topsoil is not

required except asnoted below.

The chipped organic debris can be reused as mulch, for dust or mud control on
haul roads,or incorporated into non-suuctu_ fill

Remove and disposeof all rubbishencountered during removal of vegetation.

Minor amounts of concrete or masonry demotion debris may be incorporated
into the embankment fill only if it is lessthan 6 inches in size and can be placed

and compacted in such a manner to prevent formation of voids. (Note that a

significantamount of concrete debrb was incorporated into a test fill in the NSA
in 1998. Contact Hart Crowser if you wish to develop specifications for

placement of concrete debris in Phase 5 or subsequent embankment
construction).

Limiled Removal of Tol_oil

within a 50-foot-wide zone underlying the toe of the fill and within the footprint

of future ai_eld pavement areas, Hart Crowser recommends the following:

• Clear and grub all stumps,roots,buried logs,brush, matted roots, and other
unsatisfactorymaterials;and

• Remove soft/loose,organic-rich topsoil at the 8round surface to expose

medium denseto densegranular soils. We estimate that typically a half foot
to about 1 foot nominal thicknesswould need to be removed, based on the

subsurface information available, including the test pits in the area. We
recommend there be some provision in the contract documents to do

additional strippingas needed based on observationsat the time of
construction.

This is a good constructionprocedure because it enables close observation of

subgrade conditions in an area critical to overall slope stability. Also, decay over
time of organic material in the topsoil may reduce strengthof the topsoil (if left

in-place) and possiblylead to instability. Stability analysespreviously
accomplished by Hart Crowser for Phase 3 construction indicate embankment

stability is relativelyinsensitiveto the width of topsoil strippin& thus the 50-foot
width is considered reasonable for the embankment slopes.
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Note that the future airfield pavement will be located above part of the Phase 5

fill. In our opinion, the riskof future settlements resultingfrom organic
decomposition causingpotential long-term pavement damage isprobably quite

low, but it is not possibleto specificallyquantify the magnitude of such risk. We
recommend the base preparation noted above extend over the area defined by

projecting down and outward from the edge of runway and taxiway pavement
at 0.5H:IV, to avoid riskof possiblefuture pavement damage related to

settlements resul_ng from organic decomposition.

Proof Rolling

Priorto placement of any new fill,we recommend that the subgrade be proof
rolled with a heavy roller (nominal 15,000-pound static dead weight) after
removal of vegetation, topsoil, and any other overexcavation. The purpose of

the proof rolling is to identify any local areas of unacceptably soft, loose,or wet
soilsthat may need to be treated prior to fill placement.

We recommend an experienced personrepresenting the Port observe proof

• rolling and initialfill placement and compaction, so that local overexcavation
and replacement may be accomplished if unsuitable conditions are encountered.

Treatment of Unsuitable Soils

Hart Crowser anticipatesthat some areaswithin the embankment footprint may
be soft or wet or otherwise unsuitablefor fill placement.

Where peat or other soft soilsare encountered below the embankment, these

areas could be treated with one of the following alternatives:

1) Leave the soft soilsin-placeand fill over with the embankment drain layer,

provided the subgradeis sufficientlyfirm that satisfactorycompaction of the
underdrain can be achieved;

2) Excavate and replace the soft soilswith compacted drainage layer material
where needed to achieve firm subgrade support;or

3) The subgrade support can be improved by placement of quarry spalls
followed by a geotextile fabric below the underdrain.

The firstapproach is generally appropriate where the peat or other soft soilsare
lessthan about 2 feet in thicknessor about 25 feet in lateral extent. Hart

Crowser recommends that we be consulted prior to simply fillingover thicker or
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more extensive peat deposits, in the-event that any such areas are encountered

during construction _

Seepage is anticipated in some areas within the embankment footprinL Where
subgrade soilsare generally competent, the embankment underdrain material

can be placed directlyon the sub_'ade to allow continued seepage below the
main fill. Where seepage occurs in soft soil or peat deposits, we recommend

that a filter 8eotextile be placed between the subgrade and the underdrain to

prevent piping of fine-grained soil into the underdrain. Our previous analysisfor
Phase4 indicated a woven geotextile such as the product Mirafi Filterweave 700

(previouslyspecified for this purpose) is saMactory.

Depending on condition of the subgrade, it may be necessaryto increase the

thickness of the first lift of underdrain fill material and/or to accept a somewhat

lower degree of compaction than otherwise specified. Regardlessof whether
topsoil is left in-place, it may be difficult to achieve the specified minimum level

of compaction for the initial 1 to 2 feet of fill. Sometimes it is necessary to build

up some thickness of good fill to bridge over soft subgrade, to achieve specified
compaction. Where the specifiedcompaction cannot be achieved within the
first 1 to 2 feet, we recommend the Contractor be allowed to either:

1. Overexcavate and replace the soft subgrade; or

2. Stabilize the soft area with quarry spalls;and/or

3. Use a 8eotextile between the subgrade and new fill, to obtain a relatively
non-yieldingfoundation to support the fill.

Abandon Buried Utility Pipes and Wells

Priorto fill construction,existing monitoring wells and any abandoned water
supplywells that may be discovered,should be abandoned in accordance with

Washington State Department of Ecolo_/regulations (Chapter 173-160 WAC).

Hart Crowser also recommends that any abandoned underground pipes within

the fill footprint be filled with cement grout to prevent them from becoming a
possibleconduit for underground erosion that could produce settlements.

Typically this isdone by completely filling such pipes with grout' from the lowest

point to the highestpoinL Lesscomplete filling,such as installation of one or

more intermittent grout plugsat the lowest end of the pipe is sometimes
acceptable, but provides a lower degree of protection.
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Subgrade Improvement

Occurrence of Problematic Subgrade Conditions Impacts

Permanent Slope Stability

While most of the surficialsoilsand all of the underlying glaciallyoverridden soils

below the embankment will provide good support, there are extensive areas

along the perimeter of the embankment and MSE walls where near-surfacesoils
will not provide good embankment support. These soils include compressible
claysand silts,peat, and liquefiable granular soils. A more complete summary of

these potentially problematic subgrade conditions is provided in other reports
(see Hart Crowser, 2000a). The recommended ground improvement alternative

is to overexcavate the problematic soilsand replace them with very densely
compacted structural fill

Anticipated limitsof subgrade improvement in Work Area West are shown on

Figure 8. Hart Crowser has accomplishedan extensive assessmentof available
soils information to identify location of problematic conditions and to verify
adequacy of the proposed subgrade improvements. Stabilityanalysesused to

define the limitsof suE)Fade improvement are discussed in Appendix A. Some
of these analysesare ongoing at the time of preparing thisreport asa draft, and

limitsof anticipated subgrade improvement could van/as a result.

Removal and replacement of soft or loose soilswill involve dewaterin8,

excavation with temporary cut slopes,use of a sheet pile barrier to seepage near
Miller Creek, and backfillwith select fill material.

DewateHng

Hart Crowser recommends that dewatering be accomplished by well points
installedcontinuously around the perimeter of the subgrade improvement area

in Work Area West. The perimeter well point systemshould be supplemented
as needed by interiorwell points or trenches and sumps to completely remove
groundwater from the excavation.

We recommend that the dewatering system be designed by a specialty.

dewatering contractor with at least 10 years experience in this are& The

Contractor shouldbe required to provide a dewatering system design submittal
to the Port for acceptance, prior to installation. We also recommend monitoring
effectivenessof the dewatering systemas the work proceeds. Hart Crowser is

"- submitting recommended draft specifications to HNTB.
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We recommend that the specificationsrequire that a perimeter well point

systembe used so that bidders do not assume that groundwater can be J
controlled solely with trenches and sumps or pumped wells. Interception of

groundwater with a continuous well point system is recommended to prevent
seepage from the temporary cut slope face and enable these slopes to be cut.as
described below. Also, dewaterin8 with well points in advance of the
excavation would reduce soil moisture and improve suitability for reuse of the

excavated granular soil as embankment 611(the excavated soil that is

predominantly sik or day and peat, would still need to be disposed of).

In our opinion, the entire subgrade improvement area would be most
appropriately dewatered usingvacuum well points, with the possible exception
of a smallportion at the northern end near Section 186+20, where pumped

wells could be usedin predominantly sandysoils (Hart Crowser, 2000a). The

total length of vacuum headers and installedwell points would be around 3,000
linear feel Well points typically need to be installed at 10-foot spacin8 to be

effective in dewatering these materials. Well points can be installed by jetting

through the surfidal soilsto depths asneeded, up to about 20 to 25 feel

Hart Crowser esbmatesthat dewatering flow rate would probably not exceed

about 80 gallons per minute (gpm). Ind'widualwell points are anticipated to
produce up to 1 to 2 gpm, but maybe much less. Inflow rate to trenches and
sumpsin the interior of the excavation is estimated to produce on the order of

lessthan 1 gpm up to about 10 gpm per 100 linear feet of trench. Flow rates j
would increase further during stormsif surfacewater runoff can alsodrain into
the trenches.

Flow ratesvary in direct proportion to soil permeability, which can vary by
ordersof magnitude in heterogeneous glacial soil deposits such as the soilsat

the Third Runway site. The estimatesprovided above are for general guidance

only,and actual conditions could vary considerably during construction.

Temporary Excavation Slopes

Surficialsoil in the subgrade improvement area should be excavated to
competent, dense or hard, glacially deposited and overridden soils. Soils to be

removed include loose to medium dense sandsand silty sandsand soft to

medium stiffsilts, clays,and peal Depth of overexcavation in the areas will vary
from about 10 to 20 feet, as shown on Figure 8.

Hart Crowser accomplishedstability analysesfor representative crosssections

usingthe range of soil conditions and excavation depths anticipated. Assuming
the groundwater will be temporarily drawn down below the base of the
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excavation to decreasehydrostatic pressure on the face of the cut slope, we

concluded that temporary excavation slopesof 1.75H:1V slopesare feasible.

Our analysesused a target factor of safety of 1.3 for temporary construction
conditions. Slopes of 1.75H:lV are near the "angle of repose" for some of the

soilsantidpated, and there may be areaswhere peat or other low strength soils
are thicker than indicated by our explorations. The Contractor should be

prepared to deal with some ravelingor surficialsloughing.

Slope maintenance work may be required in some areas,and may become
progressivelyworse the longer the excavalJonis left open. Slope maintenance

will likely consistof removal of the failed material, but may include a need to

place compacted fill berms to stopfailure prog_sion, depending on the overall
rate of backfilling.

Temporary Sheet Pile Barrier

• Based on discussionswith HNTB, Hart Cr-_vvserrecommends installation of a

temporary sheet pile barrier along the west side of the subgrade improvement
area that is closestto Miller Creek, in the area shown on Figure 8. The sheet pile

barrier servesthe followin8 purposes: 1) reduce potential for slope instability, if

any, from affecting the creek: and 2) improve effectivenessof the dewatering
• system,by reducingthe amount of water from the creek that may enter the

dewaterin8 system.

Subsurfaceconditions usedfor analysisof the sheet pile barrier are shown on
Figure 9. Recommendations for construction are summarized on Figure 10; we

recommend that Figure 10 be reproduced in the construction drawings.

Hart Crowser analyzed lateral stability of the sheet pile barrier assumingthe
excavation and well point geometry shown on Figure 10. Lateral earth pressure

and groundwater conditions are not anticipated to control design of the sheet
piles. Driving resistance is not likely to be significantin the surficialsoils,but wNI

increase quicklywhen the tip of the sheet piles reaches the glacially overridden
soilsat the level of the bottom of the subgrade improvement excavation. Hart

Crowser recommends a minimum embedment of 2 feet into the very dense

" soils,primarilyto provide a seepage cutoff;,as a practical matter, this depth
could be reduced if exceptionally difficultdriving is encountered. We estimated

that minimum section modulusfor the sheet piles would need to be around 60

cubic inchesper foot, to drive the sheets into the underlying subgrade, but
recommend that selectionof the sheet pile section and drivingequipment be left
to the Contractor.
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Verification of Subgrade Suitability

After the subgrade improvement excavation is completed, suitabilityof the

exposed subgrade should be verified by an experienced inspector working for
the Port. The Contractor should be required to avoid disturbance of the

exposed sub_ade. Hart Crowser has provided recommended specification
language to HNTB to cover this.

Backfill of Subgrade Improvement Area

For the replacement fill material, we recommend using Group 1A Or Group 1B

material compacted to at least 98 percent of the maximum modified Proctor

density (ASTM D 1557). The purpose of limiting the fines content (i.e., avoiding

Type 2 soils) is to reduce potential for compaction problems, particularly if there
issome excessmoistureat the base of the excavation at the time backfilling

begins.

The high degree of minimum compaction (98 percent) was proposed by the
Embankment Technical Review Board as a convenient way to specify a density

that would not allow the backfill to liquefy during a seismic evenL Prevention of

liquefaction likely occursat around 80 percent *relative density." This relative
density is different from the modified Proctor density. Relative density can be

determined from a laboratory procedure after the fill source is determined. It

may be that a comparison of 80 percent relative density with the maximum .j
modified Proctor density could indicate that something lessthan 98 percent
maximum modified Proctor is acceptable; however, this would need to be
determined at the time of construction.

Although 98 percent of modified Proctor density ishigher than we have

previouslyspecified for the Third Runway project, it is reasonable to expect that
the Contractor can achieve this degree of compaction for the specified fill
materials.

Embankment Construction " ;

Embankment Underdrain

Hart Crowser recommends that an embankment underdrain, consisting of a

minimum 3-foot-thicklayer of free-drainingfill (Type 1A) be placed under the
footprint of the embankment. The purpose of the underdrain layer isto collect

and dischargeseepage without inducing any excesspore pressuresin the
embankment. Recommendations for identifying areaswhere the underdrain
could be omitted are discussedbelow.
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The underdrain should daylight in a drainage swale along the toe of the

embankment, and each sec_on of the swale should be sloped to enable gravity

drainage. Locally the exposed face of the day-lightedunderdrain should be

protected from erosion becauseour stability analysisshowed potential for
initiation of shallow instabilityassociated with the toe of the fill. This conditiori

could be aggravated by erosion of the underdrain.

Contract provisionsfor thickening the drainage layer are recommended to
accommodate variations in topographic relief of the existing ground surface and

seepsthat will be encountered. Seeps encountered within the embankment fill
area should be hydraulicallyconnected to the underdrain, and locally the

drainage layer thickness may need to be increased to achieve this.

Prior to placing the underdrain, Hart Crowser recommends the surface of the

area to be filled be graded as needed to prevent drainage within the underdrain
from being impeded by topoBraphichigh points. This recommendation

specificallycovers the area where the fill crossesthe former 12th Avenue South
Right of Way, but could also be applicable elsewhere.

Where existingseepage occursin peat areas that will be stabilized with quarry

spalis,Hart Crowser recommends excavation of finger drains that can be
backfilled with Type 1A drain material to avoid any build-up of pore pressuresas

the peat consolidates. The underdrain layer in these areas should be protected
with a filter geotextile as previously recommended.

In the event Group 1A soilsare not readily available, it may be possibleto

modify the specificationfor underdrainfill. In this case, the drainage layer soil
gradation should meet establishedfilter criteria to ensure that a) drainage layer

hasadequate permeability relative to the ovedyin8 protected soil, and b)

drainage layer has gradation that is resistantto piping erosion of ovedyin8
protected soil. Ratherthan attempt to cover all possiblecontingencies in the

constructionspecification,Hart Crowser recommends specifyingGroup 1A soils
for the underdrain and addressinga!temate materialsthrough submittal review in
the event this is required.

Hart Crowser recognizesthat underdrainsare not typically used in construction
of embankments for roadways and some other types of earth fill. Underdrains

are commonly usedin construction of earth dams and for backfill behind some

retaining walls. Underdrainsare appropriate to control identified or anticipated
seepageproblems. However, in the absence of identifiedor anticipated
seepage problems, our opinion is that it would be reasonable to omit the

underdrain in areas of the Third Runway Embankment that meet the following
criteria:
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1. Maximum fill height not more than 50 feet;

2. Average 2H:IV embankment slope (average slope including benches, if
used);

3. Use of stormwater conuol swales or other improvements on the top of slope

to avoid ponding of stormwater;

4. Absence of any existingseepage or topographic swales below the fill that

may pveferentially channel seepage due to infiltration through the
embankment; and

5. Absence of any upslope embankment areas that have already been
: constructed, where the previously constructed fill has an underdrain.

i While the 50-foot height criterion issomewhat arbitrary, it limits the magnitude

of potential problem if instabilityshould result,such as might occur if there is
some build-up of pore pressuresover time.

Where the above criteria are met except item 4, it may be possible to use a

limited underdrainto convey seepage through the baddilled swale:

These recommended criteria do no apply to any area where MSE walls are used.

In our opinion, the use of the 20-foot-wide "shell" of Type 1B fill used on the
outsideof the embankment in Phase 4 to control erosion due to perched
seepagewithin the fill is a good practice, and should be continued in the area
where the underdrain is omitted.

Fill Materials

i Hart Crowser recommends continuing to use the fill material gradation criteria
used in the Phase4 construction specifications.

Placement and Compaction of Embankment Fill

Hart Crowser has observedfill construction intermittently and reviewed field
reportsand test data provided by Terra Associatesfor the embankment
construction from 1998 to date. We continue to believe that the construction is

going generally as intended and that conscientious inspection and regular testing
is the best way to assure conformance to the specifications.
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Additionalrecommendationsforfieldinspectionarebeingconsideredandwill
besubmittedwhenthisdraftreportiscompletecL

Excess Pore Pressures Due to ConsUuclJon

Twogeneraltypesof excessporepressurerelatedto constructionneed to be
consideredas partof design.Theseare relatedto 1)siltandclaysubgradesoils;
and 2) embankmentconstructioninvolvingfine-grainedfillsoilthat iswet of the
optimummoisturecontentforcompaction.

Exce_Pore_res in SubBradeSm'b;.Potentialembankmentstability

problemsresultingfromexcessporepressuresduringconstructioncouldoccurif
embankmentfillplacementoccursata rate fasterthan pore pressurescan
dissipate.HartCrowsercreateda spreadsheetmodelto calculatethe rate of
porepressurebuild-upbasedonconsolidationtheory. Consolidation
parameterswereobtainedfromlaboratorytestsandCPTtests. Maximumpore
pressurevaluesovertime were calculatedby comparingthe incremental
increasein porepressureresultingfrom dailyfillplacementwith continuouspore
pressuredissipationfrom consolidation.Rateof fillplacementwasadjustedto
determinelimitingvalues.

Compressiblesoilsare anticipatednear the center andnorthedgeOfthe Phase5
constructionfootprint.Softandmediumstiffto stiffsilt,day, andpeat subgrade
soilsin the work areasof Phase5 were evaluatedto assessthepotentialfor
construction-inducedporepressuresto reducesoilshearstrengthbelow
acceptablevalues.Potentialfor occurrenceof thisproblembelow the
temporaryfillslopeswasbasedon densityandthicknessof siltsandclays,and
proposedfillheight.

A sectionalongrunwayStation179+50wasanalyzedandwas determinedto be
the "worst-case."Thissectiontypifiesa limitedarea that includessoft to medium
stiffsiltsandclayswitha thicknessof about7 to10 feet; belowa proposedfill
heightof upto 113 feet. Basedon preliminarydiscussionswith HNTB,Hart
Crowseranalyzedthissectionwith two differentfillgeometries:

A) Forthe toe of fillbeginningat the eastsideof the former 12thAvenueSouth,
we estimateminimumFactorof Safetyisabout1.1for a fillrateof 2 vertical
feetper day.

B) Forthe toeof fillbeginningabout150 feetwestof former 12thAvenue

SouthHart Crowseralsoestimatedthe minimumfactorof safetyduring
constructionwouldbe about1.1for a fillplacementrate of 2 feetper day,
and about1.25 fora fillplacementrateof 1 footper day.
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Our analysisindicatesthat maximum excesspore pressureand riskof instability

.' are likely to occur within the first 10 feet of filling, and will be relativelyconstant ....!
over the duration of fill placement in this area.

The above analysisrelies on a very conservative interpretation of soil conditions.
Available explorations indicate that this condibon is likely very limited in extent,

since the same thickness of low strengthpoorly drained soilsis not persistent

kom one exploration to the next. In addition, thin sand layers (commonly
observed in test pits in this area) would improve rate of consolidation of the clay

and prevent excesspore pressurebuild-up. We recommended further test pits
to assessthiscondition after the 404 Permit is jFanted. If the test pitsconfirm

thickness of the day soilsinferred from the borings, mitisation to avoid instability
could be consistof either limitin8 the rate of fill placement to about a foot per

day or less,or local overexcavalJonand replacement of the soft clay.

ExcessPore Pressures in Embankment FilL Review of field test resultsindicates

problems with compaction below specified minimum density are infrequent, but
that when they occur they are typically related to fill material that iswet of

specifiedlimits. In addition, observation of "pumpin 8 soils" su88eststhat

moisture contents may need to be limited to avoid development of excesspore
pressuresthat could lead to instability,as discussedbelow.

Hart Crowser iscontinuin8 to evaluate the potential need to change the

maximum allowable moisture content for the Group 3 and Group 4 soils, to _j_,
avoid potential riskof excesspore pressuredevelopment within the fill. As

discussedwith HNTB, this evaluation and recommendations will be completed
after review of the 90 percent Phase5 contract documents and further

discussionwith HNTB on the rate of fillin8 anticipated for Type 2 soils.

Slope Face Treatment

Hart Crowser recommends that the specifications include a requirement for

overbuildin8 and trimmin8 back the face of the embankmenL This widely used
constructionpractice has been voluntarily implemented by the Contractor on

the Third Runway embankment work to date.

Overbuilding the embankment provides some confinement that improves
density of the fill at the final slope surface. This, alon8 with slope track walldn8

and revegetation, reduces potential for erosion and instability of the slope face.

We also concur with the practice implemented by HNTB of usin8 Type 1B fill for

the outer 20 feet of the embankment, to facilitate drainase and limit potential for
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piping of infiltration that may becomes perched on finer 8rained soil layers
• within the embankmenL

TE$C Pond A

Pond A is discussedin a prior Hart Crowser technical memorandum related to

potential impactson seepage to Miller Creek (Hart Crowser 2001a). To avoid
the potential that pumpingfrom the pond might remove groundwater from

adjacent wetlands, Hart Crowser recommended that Pond A be surrounded by a
sheet pile barrier extending down to the top of very dense underlyingsoilsas

. shown on Rgures5 and 7.

Sheet Pile Barrier

As previouslydiscussed,the purpose of this sheet pile barrier isto limit
groundwater movement away from wetlands during cycling of the pond and,

during the short term, to avoid any need for the subsrade improvement
dewatering system to handle seepage from the pond.

In addition, the sheet pile barrier would limit any instabilityassociatedwith

sloughingof pond sidewalls. However, recommended minimum sheet pile
embedment is not intended to assurestability of a cantilever sheet pile (i.e.,with

no soil support on the pond side), and some maintenance of the pond side

slopesshould be anticipated in the event sloughing does occur.

Hart Crowser makesthe following recommendations for sheet pile construction:

• Installthe perimeter French drain entirely around the proposed pond prior to

any sheet pile installation. This will assure adequate accessfor construction
on the west side of the pond without any wetland encroachment and avoid

any interruption of groundwater seepage as the sheet piles are installed.

• Installsheet piles on the west, north, and south sidesof the pond (i.e., the

sidesclosestto Miller Creek) prior to excavation. This will enable the piles

to protect the creek in the event there is any excavation sloughingduring
pond construction.

• Drive pilesto refusalor at least 2 feet into the top of the glacial till soils. The
Port's contract documentsshould state that "je_ng" shallnot be used to aid

driving.

• Prior to construction, the Contractor should provide the Port with a submittal

that describespile driving equipment and sequence of construction. During
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construction, the Portshould verify that minimum ernbedment criteria are
• met.

Figure 5 showsthe area where the temporary sheet pile barrier from the

subgrade improvements will abut the Pond A sheet pile barrier, in our opinion,
it b unnecessaryto have these two sections of pile connect, and it is unlikely

that any significantquantity or rate of seepage will occur through or below the
Pond A perimeter drain at that location.

Perimeter Drain

To avoid concerns about the sheet pile barrier having an adverse impact on base

flow to the wedands during the time Pond A is in use, Hart Crowser

recommends installationof a perimeter French drain as shown on Fisures5 and
7.

Groundwater flow would be maintained around the sheet pile barrier by

conventional French drain consistingof a IFave_lled trench with a perforated
drain pipe located within the 8ravel. The 8ravel-filled trench provides for

relatively uniform seepage into the French drain and from the French drain into

the adjacent undisturbedsoil. The pipe enables effective transmission of water
around the sheet piled area with relatively little lossof head. A geotextile filter

fabric around the 8ravel will prevent migration of fine soil particles and potential

cloggingthat might otherwise diminish effectivenessover the one to two year _joperating life of the system. Dimensions and details of the system are shown on
Figure 7.

The trench will collect shallow groundwater on the upstream (eastern) side of

Pond A and convey it to the soilson the downstream (western) side of the pond.
Flow can occur around both the southern and northern ends of the pond.

Groundwater that seepsinto the upgradient sideof the drain will be available to
reinfiltrate back into the shallowsoilson the western side of Pond A, thus
maintaining groundwater levels in the wetland.

USE OF THIS REPORT

Hart Crowser prepared this report for the exdusive use of HNTB Corporation
and the Port of Seattle for specific application to the site and project discussed

herein. We completed this study in accordance with generally accepted
geotechnical engineering practices for the nature and conditions of the work

completed in the same or similar localities,at the time the work was performed.
We make no other warranty, expressor implied.
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In our opinion the geotechnicalexplorationscompleted provide a reasonable
basisfor designandpreparationof constructioncontractdocuments,induding
sub,fade improvements.Note, however,thatthe explorationsperformedfor
thisstudyrevealsubsurfacecondi_onsonlyat discretelocationsandthatactual
conditionsin otherlocationscouldvary. Furthermore,the natureandextentOf

anysuchvariatiommaynotbecomeevidentuntilconstruction.If significant
variatiomare observedduringconstruction,Hart Crowsershouldbenotifiedso
thatwe mayobservesuchconditionsandmodifyorverifyour conclusionsand
recommendationsas needed.

Pleasecallifyouhaveanyquestions.
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Table 1 - Soil Gradaliom for Embankn_mt Fill _ Groups

•.-" SieveSize _.n:e.t h..._
: : _ Fill

(Not

C._IA
6-inch 100

34rich 70m 100

:i 1V,,_nch - •
•' ¥..inch 50 _o 77 ::

U.S. No. 4 30 tO50 '_
ii U.S. No. 40 3 m 15 :_
- U.S.No.200") 0 to5 _:-_
::.. Group 1B
_ _-inch 100 "_
'_- 4-inch -

3.inch 7O to 100
1V4-inch
¥,,.mch 35'to 8O
U.S. No. 4 20 to 55
U.S. No. 40 3 to 30 • '
U.S. No. 200n) 0 m 8 .-

Group 2
6-inch 100 _:
4-inch
3-inch 70 to 100 "

_--.: IVy-inch -
• ¥4-inch 50 to 85

U.S. No. 4 30 to 65 .
' U.S. NO. 40 5 tO30 ::
: U.S. No. 200 _" 0 to 12 'J

Group 3 _
6-inch 100 :-:

U.S. No. 4 50 to I00 i:;
U.S. No. 40 20 to 60

U.S. No. 20(_" 0 to 35 i/

Group 4 _
(>.inch 100

_/_inch 75 to 100 :::_
U.S. No. 4 50 to 100
U.S. No. 40 20 to 70 ' :_

U.S. No. 200n"z_ 0 to 50 , r::
Group 5 "_:

6-inch 100 .
U.S. No. 20(Y_"_ 0 to 6 :_

1. The tine-srained soil percentage passingthe U.S. No. 200 is based on the ftacl_on of the soil
pamn8 the ¥4.inch sieve

, 2. P.I.< 4 for fine-grained ftacl_on.
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APPENDIX A
SLOPE STABILITY ANALYSES

Introduction

This appendix provides a geotechnical description of the stability analysesused
for design of the temporary embankment slopeswithin the current work area for

the Third Runway. This discussionincludesthe design assumptions,methods of
analyses,design criteria, and input soilparameters. The analyses consistedof:

• Umit equilibrium analysesaccomplished with various computer codes that
indude the methods of analysisdeveloped by Spencer, Bishop, and Janbu.

• Force and moment equilibrium analysesaccomplished for sheet pile
sections,as discussedin Hart Crowser (2001 a).

The objectives of our stabilityanalysiswas to vedfy stability of the proposed
temporary cuts for overexcavation and replacement of problematic soils,and

temporary fill slopes.

Slope Stability Analyses

Temporary cut slope and temporary fill slope designswere based on slope • ._j

stability. Limit equilibrium analysesof slope stability were accomplished for
representative crosssectionsto verify the proposed slopes met target values for

factor of safety. Various drainage conditions were assessedas discussedherein,

in accordance with conventional geotechnical engineering practice.

The purpose of the slope stabilityanalysesdiscussedin this appendix was to:

• Verify that temporary cut slopes,constructed while overexcavating
problematic soils,would be stablefor duration of construction activity;

• Discussareas where possiblemitigation measuresmay be necessaryto
stabilize cut slopes;and

• Verify that temporary fill slopes,and the underlying subgrade, for the interior
work areas would remain stable during construction.

H=rtCrower Page A-I .
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Limit Equilibrfum Slope Stability Analyses

limit equilibrium analyseswere accomplishedwith the computer program
SLOPE/W.

Types of Analyses

Slope stabilityanalysesand target factors of safety are shown in Table A-1. A
complete discussionof these analysisconditions is provided in Hart Crowser
(2000a and 2000b).

Table A-1 - Limit Equilibrium Analyses

AnalysisCondition Ta_et FS
Undrained EOC • 1.3

Partially drained EOC > 1.3

Steady state • 1.5

Hart Crowser analyzed slope crosssections developed in the previous phase of
analyses,asnoted in Hart Crowser (2000a), and generalized crosssections for
the interior fill areas.

Input Soil Parameters

Input soil parameters were selected based on the resultsof field and laboratory
tests, specificallycorrelations of SPT blow counts and CPT measurements for

granular soils,and laboratory triaxial tests for fine-grained soils(silt/clay) (see
Hart Crowser, 2001 a and 2001b).

Analysis of Excess Pore Pressure in Silt and Clay

For the partially drained and more conservative EC)Ccases,we used undrained

shear strength for the silt/clay soil assumingthe fill is placed so rapidly that the

load is transferred to the pore water. The soft to medium stiff silt/clay was
assigned 1,000 psf for this case,while the stiff to hard silt/clay was assigned
3,500 psf, based on CUand UU triaxial testing.

For the worst-case section 179+50, where EOC stability was below the target
value of factor of safety for undrained conditions, our approach was to estimate
the build-up of pore pressurein the silt/clay considering actual construction rates

that would be expected for the embankment. To simulate the drainage

characteristics in the silt/clay, we usedone dimensional consolidation theory to

Hart Crowser Page A-24978-28 September26. 2001
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estimate the build-up of excesspressurein the silt/day for an assumed rate of

loading. In situ piezocone pressuredissipationtest and laboratory consolidation
testswere used to determine a value of coefficient of consolidation to represent

the permeability of the silt/clay.

Other Limit Equilibrium Assumptions

Other assumptions usedin our stabilityanalysesinclude:

• Laterallyextensive areas of peat would be removed, if within the subsrade

improvement zones. Outside of these zones, sun_ciallayersmay be left in-
place and filled over with 8ravel or quarry spallscompacted into the peat.

• A minimum 3-foot-thick drainase layer will prevent development of

hydrostaticpositive pore pressureswithin the embankment.

• Soil shearstrength of subgrade improvement consistin8 of overexcavation
and replacement is represented by phi - 35 desrees.

• Embankment soilswill be compacted to a density and moisture level

consistentwith that previouslyspecified, sufficient to provide a friction ansle

of phi ,, 35 desrees.

Summaries of unit weight and shearstrensth parameters for the analysesare j
listed in Table A-2.

Table A-2 - Summary of Input Soil Parameters

Soil Type Unit Drained Undrained Strength

Weisht Stren_h Parameters
In pd c' _' S./o, '_') (_'

in psf in De_'ees in De_rees

Existin_ SubrFade Soils
Loose to Medium Dense Sand 125 0 32 32

Medium Dense to Dense Sand 130 0 35 35

Dense to Ve_ Dense Sand 135 0 37 37
Glacial Till 130 250 40 40

Soft Peat or Organic Silt to, 110 0 7 to 15 0.30 0
Medium Stiff Silt/Clayab) 115 0 30 0.30 0

Stiff to Hard Silt/Clay tb) 115 0 30 0.30 0

m. Cromer Pase A-3
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Soil Type Unit Drained Undrained Strength
Weight StrenTth Parameters

In pcf ca ¥ S./o, '_') _,

in psf in Delprees in Der_rees
Post Construction Soils

EmbankmentFill 135 0 35 35

Drainage Blanket 140 0 37 37

Improved Sub_rade 135 0 35 - 35

(a) Undrained strengthratios were usedfor fine-grainedsoils based on CU triaxial resultsand

are a function of confining pressure(o,'). Additionally,a 30% increase in shear strengthis
allowed durin8 transient loading conditions(pseudo-static).

(b) Undrained strengthparameters were used for the end-of-constructioncases, otherwise,
drained strength properties were used.

(c) Drained friction angle for the peat was 15 degreesexcept at low confining pressurewhere a
value of 7 degrees was used, see Hart Crowser (2001 b).
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